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The 30-Day Ketogenic Cleanse is a guidebook for healing the body from the inside out. Most

people attempting a keto diet do it completely wrong. Maria Emmerich, on the other hand,

bases this cleanse on a true, well-formulated ketogenic diet, helping readers reset their

metabolism, regain health, lose weight, and tap into increased energy levels. This book

includes: •A detailed explanation of how sugar causes inflammation and leads to disease •30-

day meal plans to kick-start ketosis, with corresponding shopping lists •30-day Whole30-

compliant meal plans, with corresponding shopping lists •A wide variety of amazing recipes,

with suggestions for combining those recipes into delicious and satisfying ketogenic meals

•Easily accessible lists of approved keto foods and foods that hold people back from ketosis

•Tips on how to eat to balance hormones, sleep better, feel better, and lose weight while

following a ketogenic diet •Guidance for maintaining ketosis after a successful 30-day cleanse

•Recommendations for supplements to help heal from poor eating habits •A bonus slow cooker

chapter to help make life easier!

About the AuthorMaria Emmerich is a wellness expert in nutrition and exercise physiology and

the founder of keto-adapted.com. Maria's success stems from her passion for helping others

reach and sustain optimal health through programs and education that works on a

personalized level. Maria has been asked to speak around the World about the ketogenic

lifestyle and works with celebrities such as Halle Berry. After struggling with her weight

throughout her childhood, she decided to study health and wellness so she could help others

who are discouraged by their appearance and do not feel their best mentally. Maria

understands the connection between food and how it makes us all feel on the inside and out.

Her specialty is brain chemical neurotransmitters and how they are affected by the foods we

eat. She is the author over 16 cookbooks and three nutritional guidebooks, including: Global

Bestseller Keto Comfort Foods. Other books include: Keto Adapted, The Art of Fat Loss.

Maria’s blog, mariamindbodyhealth.com, includes a unique combination of innovative recipes

using alternative ingredients to less-healthy options and easy-to-understand explanations of

why these options are better for our health. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.
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letter to the readerYou wouldn’t put diesel fuel in a gasoline engine and expect it to run, but

that’s what many of us are guilty of doing to our bodies on a daily basis. We fuel our bodies

with processed, packaged foods that evolutionary science has proven make our bodies run

much less efficiently. Before I discovered the ketogenic diet, I was guilty of this habit myself.I

struggled with food and my weight throughout adolescence and into adulthood. I was a “fat

restrictor” and exercised constantly. Still fat and frustrated after graduating from college, I

decided to add a nutritional component to my exercise regimen and put into practice all the

information I was about to preach to the world. After decades of being told by marketing

geniuses that going fat-free was the way to lose weight, eating real fat was scary for me. But in

the first week that I added fat to my diet, I slept deeper and felt calmer and better than I ever

had.Now, years later, I understand the biochemical reasons why restricting fat is not the

answer. All my life I’d been taught that good-tasting foods make you fat. After years of antifat

brainwashing, it’s almost too much to imagine that we can feel totally sated and lose weight by

eating a low-carb diet that emphasizes fatty foods like avocados, meats, and even sugar-free

desserts. But it has been over ten years since I made fat the major component of my diet, and I

feel amazing. I traded a lifetime of overexercising and restricting fat for a nutrient-dense, fat-

filled diet, and I lost weight in the process.Once I found the secrets to healing my mitochondria

—the fat-burning powerhouses of the body’s cells—with the right type and amount of food,

hydration, sleep, and exercise and overhauled my bathroom cabinet to rid it of unhealthy

products, losing weight became an easy goal to achieve. By transitioning to a very-low-carb,



high-fat, moderate-protein diet, I resensitized my biochemistry to the hormone insulin and the

lesser-known hormone leptin, which turn off severe food cravings.Best of all, unlike my

previous low-fat diets, my new high-fat diet did not leave me feeling deprived, even while I was

losing weight! The nutrient-rich, relatively high-fat cooking style that I have developed is what

finally helped me achieve peace with food, something I never imagined possible. Even more

weight came off than I was originally aiming for.By beginning to follow the ketogenic lifestyle,

you too will learn how to eat to balance your hormones, sleep better, feel better, and lose

weight! The tasty keto recipes in this book will keep you satisfied and enhance your physique.

You will even get to enjoy desserts; after all, we need to enjoy the sweetness of life.

my storyI am passionate about helping people heal their bodies through food because the

medical profession has failed me and my family numerous times.When I was a young teen, I

suffered from severe acne. My mom took me to the doctor, and without even asking about my

diet, he put me on a strong dose of antibiotics. I can now pinpoint that event as having a huge

negative impact not just on my physical health but on my mental health as well. Sure, I was

thrilled that the acne was gone, but my moods started to spiral downward. I’d been a really

happy kid, but at about that time I began to experience feelings of sadness.“Just because of an

antibiotic?” you might ask. Yes, those powerful drugs that teens are still being prescribed for

acne wreak havoc on the gut, where serotonin (a “feel-good” chemical) is produced. Gut health

directly correlates to mood. Sadly, I was on antibiotics for years without realizing the damage

they were doing. This long-lasting deterioration of my gut health caused intense sugar

cravings, which led to weight gain. The added weight further dampened my happy-go-lucky

spirit. If only my doctor had asked me what I was eating and had known that the cereal and

skim milk I consumed every morning were the cause of my acne, I wouldn’t have experienced

all those issues. But, of course, they brought me to where I am today!In addition to my own

story, there are sadder and more serious stories in my family’s medical history that led me to

become a passionate advocate of healing through food.I was a lucky little girl who had two

fantastic grandpas. My dad’s father, Grandpa Vince, was a kind man who I believe gave me the

work ethic that I have today. He owned a plumbing and heating business. He also loved taking

me fishing and teaching me how to garden. Grandpa Vince survived his first heart attack at

age thirty-two, but with the low-fat diet that his doctors recommended, it is no wonder that his

heart never healed. He eventually required heart surgery at age forty-five, and then again at

age fifty-two. At that point, the doctors gave him five years to live; he made it nine more years

and died at age sixty-one on Thanksgiving morning. My dad was the one who tried to revive

him, and he believes his father might still be alive if he hadn’t received such bad nutrition

advice from his doctors, such as never to eat eggs, butter, or saturated fat. Vince was living off

butter substitutes and popcorn.My grandfather Jerry and me in 2010.My mom’s father,

Grandpa Jerry, was a totally different kind of man. He was a musician, and he always made me

laugh. I am honored that I was able to play the guitar alongside him at every holiday get-

together until the day he died from type 2 diabetes.In the spring of 2016, I spoke at a large

conference in my hometown, and the dietitian from the local hospital spoke right before me. I

had to bite my tongue so I wouldn’t say anything offensive in front of the crowd, because she

kept saying to cut out all dietary cholesterol and saturated fat. She also said that vegetable oils

and canola oil are better replacements.I realized that my presentation would contradict

everything she had just told the audience. When it was my turn to speak, I started by saying,

“Did you know that breast milk is made up mainly of cholesterol and saturated fat? Yep! I don’t

think that this marvel was put in place to harm babies. It was put in place to help babies grow



and form healthy hormones. Cholesterol is needed to make hormones, build a healthy immune

system, and develop healthy brains!” The audience was very receptive to what I had to say

after that. They adored the fact that man-made foods such as canola oil, not natural foods that

are high in cholesterol (such as eggs), are the primary cause of inflammation.The saddest part

of this story is that this woman was also the dietitian at the nursing home where my Grandpa

Jerry stayed before he passed away. I can only wonder how much her ill-informed nutrition

advice must have exacerbated his diabetes.Through my writing and teaching, I try to reach as

many people as I can in the hope that the ketogenic lifestyle will keep others and their families

from suffering needlessly like my grandpas and I did.

why this book?I used to love Fridays because the arrival of the end of the week meant eating

whatever I wanted. During the week I ate “healthy,” or what I thought was healthy, but on

weekends, I “cheated.” I wasn’t a terrible cheater—I’d have a few french fries here, a glass of

wine there—but I wasn’t comfortable in my skin. What I know now is that my “healthy” weekday

diet was filled with foods that were turning into sugar in my blood, keeping me constantly

craving sugar.Cheating on a keto diet isn’t like cheating on other diets. One of the most

common complaints I hear from my clients is that when they slip and consume junk, they feel

almost hungover the next day. That sick feeling doesn’t happen when you cheat on a low-fat

diet filled with whole grains. Sure, you may feel depressed because the number on the scale

goes up after a donut bender, but you don’t feel physically ill. But the ketogenic diet is so

powerful at healing that if you go on a bender after getting your blood sugar within a healthy

range, you will totally feel the effects. Conversely, when your diet focuses on calorie restriction

for weight loss, your blood sugar is all over the place, so you aren’t going to suffer because of

the cheating.This is why keto eating is so powerful! If you go all-in, you’ll see amazing results.

Only after you go all-in will you start to realize how low your energy level was. I say “all-in”

because you can’t do an 80/20, or even a 90/10, keto diet. It doesn’t work that way. You can’t

do keto 80 percent and expect 80 percent results; it needs to be 100 percent. But most of my

clients don’t find that to be a challenge because keto foods naturally leave you feeling satisfied,

so you no longer feel the urge to cheat!Keto isn’t a diet for me; it’s a lifestyle. I love food and I

will always love food, but even more, I love the way I feel when I eat like this! That’s why I’ve

spent so much time creating new, delicious recipes for you. I want you to be able to commit 100

percent.The 30-Day Ketogenic Cleanse is not only for those of you who want to try a ketogenic

diet for the first time and be assured of success right off the bat, but also for those of you who

have tried a ketogenic diet on your own and didn’t see the results you were looking for. In this

book, you will find recipes designed to have the perfect ketogenic ratios of fat, protein, and

carbs to take you into ketosis while keeping your body satisfied. At the end of the thirty days,

you’ll notice that you no longer want to nap in the afternoon, you have shed belly fat, your skin

looks amazing, joint pain is no longer an issue, and you are no longer hungry or thinking about

food all day. Sure, it may take you more time to plan and prepare meals, but we all have to

prioritize our time. When you feel and look great, you won’t regret the time you put into it!Giving

keto a try for thirty days may be your goal. But my goal is for you to do the 30-Day Ketogenic

Cleanse and feel so fantastic that you no longer want to eat any other way!

how our bodies workBefore I give you the nuts and bolts of what a well-formulated ketogenic

diet is and how to implement it so that you can begin to reap the benefits, I want to explain how

our bodies work and why the modern diet has produced such disastrous results. I’ll give you an

overview first, followed by a more in-depth discussion of the major players in our overall health:



cholesterol, carbohydrates, fat, sugar, and insulin. I will take you through how fat is stored, but

more importantly, I want to demonstrate how we become at risk for diabetes, heart disease,

and other serious maladies.Let’s begin with the causes of weight gain and inflammation.After

you eat carbohydrates and/or protein, your blood sugar (glucose) rises. When you eat too

much carbohydrate and/or protein, your body cells quickly become full of glucose, so excess

glucose stays in your bloodstream. This glucose acts like tar, clogging arteries, binding with

proteins to form damaging AGEs (advanced glycation end products), and causing

inflammation. It also causes triglycerides (a type of fat in your blood) to go up, increasing your

risk for coronary artery disease.Almost all carbohydrates, including both starch and sugar, are

stored as fat. (Starch is just glucose molecules hooked together in a long chain, which the

digestive tract breaks down into glucose—so a sugary diet and a starchy diet are essentially

the same thing, despite what you may have heard about “healthy” whole grains.) Any

carbohydrates not immediately used by the body are stored in the liver and muscles in the form

of glycogen. Once the liver and muscle reach storage capacity for glycogen, glucose has to be

converted to fat and stored in the fat cells, which have an unlimited capacity.Insulin is the

hormone that moves glucose into cells. Excess carbohydrates cause an increase of insulin into

the bloodstream, and this is not good. Insulin is toxic at high levels, causing cellular damage,

cancer, and plaque buildup in the arteries (which is why diabetics are more likely to have heart

disease), as well as many other inflammatory issues, such as nerve damage and pain in the

extremities. Starch and sugar also destroy nerve tissue, causing tingling and retinopathy, which

in turn cause glaucoma and loss of eyesight. Even worse, eventually, consistently high insulin

levels cause cells to stop responding to insulin at all, like a kid tuning out her mother’s shouts.

This is insulin resistance, and it can lead to type 2 diabetes and is associated with heart

disease, cancer, Alzheimer’s, and more.I have still more bad news: cells become so damaged

after a lifetime of cereal and skim milk for breakfast that not only does insulin resistance block

glucose from entering cells, but AGEs form a crust over cells that blocks amino acids from

entering. Amino acids are the building blocks of protein, and therefore create muscle. So now

you can’t even maintain your muscles! Plus, your muscles become cannibals. Because insulin

resistance makes the body thinks there is not enough stored glucose in the cells, it sends

signals to start consuming valuable muscle to make more glucose. The results: you lose

muscle and get fatter. Instead of feeling energetic after you eat, you feel tired and crave more

carbohydrates. Since you now have less muscle, exercise becomes too darn difficult, and the

sad cycle continues.Now comes even more bad news: because of everything your body has

been through, thyroid disorders can occur. When the liver becomes insulin resistant, it can’t

convert the thyroid hormone T4 into T3, so you may get those unexplained thyroid problems

that lower energy and slow metabolism.If you don’t want any of this to happen to you, there is

good news! Combining a well-formulated ketogenic diet (see pages 25 to 35) with the right

amount and type of exercise (described on pages 36 to 45) can break this vicious cycle and

get you on your way to better health.on cholesterolContrary to popular belief, cholesterol is not

a bad guy; in fact, it is vital to every cell in the human body. You cannot live without it!

Cholesterol is one of the body’s repair substances, and it is essential for hormone function,

particularly during stressful times. Its elevated presence in your system tells you that your body

is trying to heal something, such as inflammation.I like to refer to cholesterol as the firefighter

in the body: like a firefighter putting out a fire, cholesterol goes to work putting out

inflammation. When you eliminate the firefighter (cholesterol), does the fire (inflammation) stop

burning? No, it doesn’t. Using statin drugs to reduce cholesterol instead of focusing on

eliminating the foods causing the inflammation, such as sugars and carbs, is the wrong



answer; it only causes muscles to deteriorate, which slows your metabolism.Cholesterol is so

important to the human body that nature has devised a backup plan in the event that your diet

falls short of delivering sufficient cholesterol: your liver makes cholesterol. In its natural,

unstressed state, the liver makes 75 percent of the cholesterol that the body needs. The rest

you have to eat in the form of meat, shellfish, and eggs—my favorite food groups!However, if

you deprive your body of dietary cholesterol, your liver overproduces cholesterol to make up

the difference and stock up. This overdrive state doesn’t shut off until you start eating

cholesterol again. So a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet can actually lead to heart disease!

Here’s why: Coronary artery disease occurs when an LDL cholesterol particle, which is small

and dense, gets lodged in a lesion in an artery wall. (Lesions are caused by inflammation—

which in turn is caused by sugar and carbs) The particle then releases its cholesterol into the

artery wall, which triggers the formation of plaque. So if you have very low inflammation and

therefore no arterial lesions for the LDL particle to get stuck in, your cholesterol numbers aren’t

really relevant.If you want to know your risk for heart disease, get a calcium score (CAC test). It

tells you how much calcium (or plaque) buildup is in the arteries around your heart. It is quick

and cheap, and a score above 100 means the risk of heart disease is 800 percent greater than

a score of 0. Scores over 1,000 have a 1,600 percent increased risk. In fact, CAC score is

highly correlated to all causes of mortality. So it is really a great test to assess your health.on

carbohydratesOne common question or complaint I hear from clients is “Why can’t I eat

‘normal’?” Sure, there are people who can eat potatoes, rice, and pasta and not be overweight,

but this doesn’t mean they are healthy. I’ve had a handful of female clients who weighed

around 115 pounds but had very high blood sugar and had to be put on insulin. It’s not just

diabetics and people who want to lose weight who should limit their intake of carbohydrates;

everyone should. We are all, in an evolutionary sense, predisposed to becoming diabetic as a

result of ingesting too many carbohydrates. After you eat excess carbohydrates, your blood

sugar increases and stays elevated because it can’t get into the cells fast enough. This harmful

level of blood sugar ends up clogging arteries and causing inflammation.But diabetes isn’t the

only risk from eating too many carbohydrates: heart disease and obesity are additional likely

outcomes. We’re relentlessly told that carbs are nutritional good guys, so we should eat large

amounts of them. Following these words of “wisdom,” Americans are gobbling cereal, bread,

and pasta, trying desperately to make carbohydrates 75 to 85 percent of total calories, as

advocated by the medical establishment. However, overeating carb-laden foods inhibits the

body’s ability to utilize fat for energy (which is why I find it interesting that someone going to the

gym to “burn fat” will consume a fruity yogurt or granola bar before working out). It is a terrible

paradox: people are eating less fat and getting fatter!Sadly, many people don’t really know

what a carbohydrate is. Most people will say that carbohydrates are sweets and pasta. They

often think of vegetables and fruits as foods that they can eat in unlimited amounts without

gaining weight. This may come as a surprise, but sweets, pasta, vegetables, and fruits are all

carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are merely simple sugars linked together in long chains. Any

carbohydrates not immediately used by the body are stored in the form of glycogen. The body

has two storage sites for glycogen: the muscles and the liver. Glycogen stored in the muscles is

inaccessible to the brain. Only the glycogen stored in the liver can be sent back to the

bloodstream to maintain adequate blood sugar levels for proper brain function. The liver’s

capacity to store glycogen is very limited and can easily be depleted within ten to twelve hours.

So the liver’s glycogen reserves must be continually maintained.What happens when you eat

too many carbohydrates? The body’s total storage capacity for glycogen is quite limited. The

average person can store 300 to 400 grams in the muscles and only 60 to 90 grams in the



liver.Once the storage space for glycogen is filled, excess carbohydrates have to be converted

to fat and stored. So even though carbs are fat-free, excess carbohydrates end up as body fat!

But that’s not the worst part. Any meal or snack that is high in carbs will trigger a rapid rise in

blood glucose. In response, the pancreas secretes the hormone insulin into the bloodstream.

Insulin then lowers the level of blood glucose. The problem is that insulin is mainly a storage

hormone; it works to put aside excess carbohydrate calories in the form of fat in case of a

future food shortage. The insulin that’s stimulated by too many carbs assertively promotes the

accumulation of body fat.type 3 diabetes—aka alzheimer’s!Do you know anyone suffering from

Alzheimer’s or dementia? Sadly, I do. My Grandma Rosemary has severe Alzheimer’s, and as I

write this book, she doesn’t know who I am (or who anyone is, really). I tried to tell my parents

that Alzheimer’s is sometimes referred to as type 3 diabetes, but that is a hard concept for

them and many others to wrap their heads around.The brain prefers to use ketones, created

from burning fat, for energy, rather than glucose. In Alzheimer’s patients, the brain can no

longer convert glucose for energy. Ketosis is very healthy for these patients because ketones

are a source of energy that their brains can utilize!overconsumption of carbohydrates leads

to:Brain fog: Are you sending your kids off to school on a bowl of cereal with skim milk? Not a

good idea. If you want your kids to focus well in class, the ketogenic diet is great for mental

abilities.Gut damage: Carbohydrates cause inflammation of the gut. A scary fact is that only 8

percent of celiacs truly heal because they consume gluten-free grains, which are often higher

in carbs than gluten-containing grains.Increased blood pressure: Doctors now recognize that

most people with hypertension have too much insulin and are insulin resistant. There is often a

direct relationship between the level of insulin and blood pressure: as insulin levels increase, so

does blood pressure.Increased fat storage and weight gain.Low blood sugar: What goes up

must come down. If you feel “hangry” or dizzy or crave sweets, those are key signs of low blood

sugar.Increased levels of A1c: A1c (or HbA1c or glycated hemoglobin) is a test that provides

information about a person’s average blood glucose levels over the last three months. Red

blood cells are constantly forming and dying, but on average, they live for about three months.

So this test gives a good average of how glycated your red blood cells are over their lifetime

(three-month average). It is a great test for determining many factors of health and has strong

correlation to many health problems (higher equals more heart disease, cancer, Alzheimer’s,

etc.). You want your A1c to be 5.4 or less (ideally 5.0 or less).Depression: Carbohydrates are a

natural downer; it is not uncommon to see depressed persons with insulin resistance. Carbs

change brain chemistry. They produce a depressed or tired feeling. On the flip side, protein is a

brain stimulant that picks you up mentally.Diabetes: Over time, after years of high-carbohydrate

meals, your body becomes unable to handle the amount of sugar produced in the blood and

your cells become resistant to the effects of insulin.
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TheRayche, “A must for keto beginners! But great for anyone that is living the keto lifestyle!.

Absolutely IN LOVE with this book!!!! I even went and got it spiral bound for easier use in the

kitchen. I am on Day 16 of the cleanse and have lost over 7 lbs. I stalled myself twice by

having alcohol two different times. My own fault! The book says not to drink - but Football

Sunday! :-)The recipes that I have tried so far in the book are incredibly tasty!!! The Ramen

and the Rosti are not only super simple - but delicious! They are so good I've already made

them both twice! There are some really great basics in the book as well! Like making "wraps"

from eggs and herbs! So genius, easy, and delicious! I would give this 10 Stars if I could! I

highly recommend. Also love the wings and the lemon "sauce"!!!! You can literally drizzle this

sauce on everything -- and I have! Overall the recipe book is very brilliantly done. I've included

pictures of several of the recipes that I've made personally. You can also follow my journey on

Instagram too.*Disclaimer -- There is a 30-day meal plan; however after getting some notes

from a friend that did all 30 days she let me know which recipes would be easiest for me

because I'm single and cooking for 1. I make recipes that I can eat for several days straight.

There are some recipes that are extremely involved and have a lot of ingredients. Some of

which you can't freeze and won't keep for long in the fridge. I've been picking and choosing the

recipes I make to fit my lifestyle.”

Daffodil, “Amazing results but book has a few negatives.. This book is incredible. I've followed

the keto diet for years but I was gaining weight and my keto happiness was diminishing. I'd

tried carbing up but it induced binges and strict keto ruined my sleep. I bought this to get me

back on track and MY GOD it's worked!First and foremost, Maria's flavours are fantastic

(damn, I wish she were called Fenella, it would have appealed to my alliterative self).

Secondly, my blood markers, moods, waist line, abundance of energy, brain power have all

dramatically improved, and I've only followed it for 8 days, but I have followed it to a

tee.However, the cooking has taken time. My gripes are that she says a recipe takes 20 mins,

say, and it's only when you're starting to prepare it and read through that you note you need

leftover chicken from the slow cooker recipe that takes 6 hours, or you have several other

ingredients that are other recipes that you are meant to have prepared earlier. For the first

week I seemed to spend every spare moment cooking. This time around, I'm more used to her

methods and the fact I might need to pre-prepare things before embarking on the recipe itself



so it hasn't taken so much time.I was slightly concerned by the quantity of eggs I now eat. Eggs

are phenomenally nutritious with a fabulous amino acid profile but I believe eating too many

can potentially lead to intolerances. Similarly, the quantity of veg seemed low and the protein

high, compared to my standard diet. But my standard diet, though good, wasn't working and

yet this does, so I'm rolling with it.”

DJC, “Can’t recommend it highly enough for very affective weight loss. It took a week or so to

get my head around the preparation of the recipes, and also get my head around the no-lunch

element. But, I have to say, we ended up shedding a serious amount of weight very quickly,

and now that we’ve surpassed the 30 days of the diet, we’re actually just continuing with it

because we love it! There’s just so many really beautiful flavoursome recipes to look forward to,

and once you get into it the preparation actually isn’t that bad. On a Sunday afternoon I tend to

prep for the rest of the week so make a big batch of one or two of the recipes and stick them in

the freezer, this has hugely reduced the amount of preparation time needed in the morning. I

have now become more accustomed to not eating during the day, although I have to admit I do

drink about 20,000 cups of tea to get me through. So my recommendation is give it a try,

commit to at least one week, and more than likely you will really get into it, but the first few

days are tricky, but it’s completely worth it.”

Fi, “Great book but not turning Keto. The background of how Keto works on the body was

thoroughly grounded and well explained, it all seems pretty convincing. The recipes were clear,

varied and well laid out. Picture after each one instead of before it was a little strange though.

The case for what goes wrong in carb heavy diets with sugar highs and slumps made perfect

sense. So I have rated on the basis that those who want to follow a Keto diet can be assured

this is a great resource. But I wanted to figure out if I could follow it.1. Most of us follow a recipe

once or twice a week. This requires a recipe for every meal. There is a fair amount of science

to it so quantity is important.2. This will mean no more carbs or sugar. They will become lethal

factors in your diet if you waiver from this high fat medium protein diet. Adding carbs and sugar

will prove significantly worse when combined with high fat and lead to greater weight gain than

if you hadn’t started down this road at all.3. There is a LOT of fat in the recipes. Albeit that they

contain good meat and certain fruit and veg which are allowed. And no root or starch veg

allowed, berries or apples.I tried a little over a weekend. Yes it feels a different kind of full to a

carb belly full and I did ok on it. Two meals in the day. I am not grossly overweight just want to

lose a little. I craved the very things I couldn’t have. So after the 2nd day of Keto I had two

Small crackers and cheese and one tiny individually wrapped chocolate. Disaster! So it’s a no

thanks from me, I don’t have the time to buy the food, choose and make these recipes every

day and decline myself things I enjoy. So instead I will eat a little less of everything I currently

enjoy in my fairly good diet. I would also say that this is designed for the US market (all

measurements are US) and the dreadful Hormone stuffed meat they eat, very over processed

foods and sugar-everything, even in shop bought milk. So I think in Europe we don’t have so

much to worry about.”

Tinuviel Shaw, “This will be a family heirloom. I am already Keto but follow the author on social

media. I bought the paperback version because I like cookery 'books'. It's really good quality

and thick, not flimsy , actually quite heavy I thinkThe recipes are literally amazing and

perfect.Keto lemon curd! And hot fudge sauce it's dairy free which is why I bought it. I want to

reduce my cheese and cream consumption and had tried before but it was hard to stick to as I



couldn't think of recipes. Well Maria has them here and it's been easy . I don't agree with

reviews that say the cooking is time consuming, it's no more time consuming than normal

cooking.I have ordered another of her books now so I can see more of her recipes.If you can

go for the paperback copy. Kindles are for lolling about reading and this book inspires you to

get up and cook.”

The book by Maria Emmerich has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 4,231 people have provided

feedback.
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